October 19, 2022

RE: Addendum #1: IFB#10252022LB Raleigh Egypt HS Stadium Improvements Re-Bid

Dear Bidders:

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Plans and Specifications dated October 6, 2022. The Contractor shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the Bidder to disqualification.

**Item #1 – Link to drawings, scoreboard specs and etc.**

[https://scks12-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/braxtonl_scsk12_org/ETq_GHe8RTdMhenSeuVqtkBugiKmaGpZItmbDBMZ3MRjQ?e=AbUDva](https://scks12-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/braxtonl_scsk12_org/ETq_GHe8RTdMhenSeuVqtkBugiKmaGpZItmbDBMZ3MRjQ?e=AbUDva)

Thank you,

Procurement Services